
Quinninup, 111 Karri Lane
Lakeside Living

**Under Offer @ $340K with 2 registered bidders. For sale by Openn Negotiation
(flexible conditions online auction). The Openn Negotiation is under way and the
final bidding stage is set for Friday 8 Oct at 6pm but it can sell at any time.
Contact the sales agent immediately to become qualified and avoid
disappointment. Open to all buyers, including finance, subject to seller approval.
**

This property is all about the view of the lake, either from the front deck or from
the house.  There are not too many homes that can boast a view like this one.
Your front deck is large enough to lounge and dine outside when the weather
suits.  Relax and enjoy the natural bushland environment, take a stroll down to
and along the lake from your lakeside home.  What a fantastic way to spend your
holidays, or your everyday.  Low maintenance is part of the attraction, natural
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gardens that blend with the natural surrounds that is Quinninup Locale.
Quinninup is a community-based location that is all about the surroundings,
connected by the beautiful Karri Valley Lake, its lakeside living at its best.

The home has a country flavour, with slate and timber floors to add a natural
appeal, amid the timber finished cabinetry in the kitchen within a traditional L
shaped layout.  This takes in the dinning space aside the main living room.
Timber accents carry through to this space, quite natural in its finish or maybe a
paint over to add to and create a light bright space that would compliment the
timbers. The two bedrooms are a good size and share the bathroom which has a
corner bath, large separate shower, and fresh white, bright feel.

There is a a good-sized lined workshop/Office with spit A/C plus a double garage
on one side, big enough for two cars plus extra storage.

Quinninup is an idyllic location that is within driving distance to Pemberton for all
the towns attractions and amenities.  The gorgeous Quinninup tavern is down
the road for a fantastic eatery and place for a drink and to relax.  And of course,
the lake is what Quinninup is known for and why many visit this beautiful part of
the Southern Forest region.  This could be your home or a home away from home
when you need to get away.

We would love to show you around and you can see why those who choose to
live here love their lifestyle on the lake.

Property Attributes
*Lakeside location set on 3,453sqm
*Stunning water views
*Low maintenance home and gardens
*Wood fires for winter retreats
*Independent modern studio
*Home amongst tall timbers
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More About this Property

Property ID ACVH5K
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type House
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

House Size 108 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 3453 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Including Ensuite
Inside Spa
Evaporative Cooling
Deck
Broadband Internet
Workshop
Built-In-Robes
Toilets (1)
Solar Hot Water

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Colin Wallbank 0418 955 395
Principal / Licensee / Director | colin.wallbank@ljhooker.com.au

LJ Hooker Pemberton | Manjimup (08) 9776 0000
50 Brockman Street, Pemberton WA 6260
pemberton.ljhooker.com.au | pemberton@ljh.com.au
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